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that most of the sicknesses of life come from Inactive liowels and 
from unlicalthy condition of the organs of digestion. If your 
digestive system is not working right,, your food' does not nourish 
.vow poor flood and weakness ^follow ; if yotir bowels are inactive 
—waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is 
sure to follow. To take promptly

is to save yourself trouble and expense. Gentle, but quick ; safe, 
but thorough, tjiej^cgoyeThe bowels to carry away waste matter 
naturally pnâ W wliole digestive system. They will
not injurcjJB ->1103- help .you to gét your bowels
and young j^aEtfSc—orjiiijs irp tlmt condition when they can 
take goocf-jearëF <3 iBiêÈ»KlïSS anti of you. Beeelmm’s Pills

Dp Good Naturally
For females, Biecham'S Piltt are spe&Mt/ srtrja&k:* See instructions u)ith each box.

Prepared only bÿ Thom'es Beo6tîoir.,.Sr. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold everywhere in Canada and IJ. S. America. In boxes 2f| rents.

By gJTTH CAMERON
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When a cer
tain kind of 
white grapes 
were served at 
our bnüakfast 
table the other 
day and some 
one refused 
them, another 
member of the 
family looked at 
him in astonish
ment.

“W h y don’t 
you eat them?” 
those are the best
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Artificial 
T eeth ! NATURAL Co,

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
"looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

The Marins Denial Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

8®“ At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00, 

$6,00.

he queried. "Why 
kind of grapes there are.”

Do you know. I think that remark 
Was typical of a wrong attitude very 
many of us hold toward other things 
besides grapes.

Wli'at he meant was "I CONSIDER 
those grapes the best grapes there 
are,” or

"Those are the grapes I LIKE the 
best."

The mistaken attitude toward life . 
is this—-we forget to realize how very ! 
much personal- equation there is in 1 
our judgments and definitions.

We attempt to make our standards I

"To try to measure the enjoyment of 
others by our own.”

“To expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world.”

“To endeavor to mold the opinions 
of everybody alike.”

Evidently he had met many people 
who left out the “I consider."

There are people who say there is 
no such thing as absolute good and 
bad. “Goodness" gnd "badness," they 
say. are fluctuating quantities de
pending entirely upon environment, 
bringing up, habit, point of view, etc. 
What is bad in one person may bt ■ 
good in another person and what is 
good -in one may be merely natural in 
another.

1 can’t quite see it as strongly as 
that. It seems^to me that there art 
some few tblags which are always 
bad and some wbieh are always good. 
Selfishness and ite manifestations, for 
instance, are always bad.

But I do think that in all definition, 
in all judgment there is a tremend
ous personal equation, and that those 
who attempt to speak or think without 
reckoning with it are making one of 
the most foolish Of all the four-

Teeth extracted
without pain

the standards of every one.
We try to foist our “beet” 

“worst” upon other people as their 
“best” and “worst,” and can’t under
stand it when they refuse to accept 
our point of view.

A learned English judge recently 
promulgated his idea of the fourteen 
commonest mistakes in life. Three of 
them—I believe I have quoted them 
before, -but I think they are worth 
innumerable quotings—were:

teen — begging the judge's pardon, 
and sefems to me fourteen hundred times 

fourteen would be nearer the reckon
ing—common mistakes in life.

■£g, ..
When y oil have learned to say and 

think and fee!' “1 consider these the
best grapes,” instead of “These are 
the best grapes/'1 then you have learn
ed' one of the' big lessons of life.
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Why Not

This saves a .great deal of finie, 
gives a straight, even hem.

and

When an ink blot occurs and the 
eraser is not at-hand, use a bit of 
emery board which comes for mani
curing the nails, it is quick and ef
ficacious. but care must be taken to 
work gently so as not to make a hole 
in the paper,

Notes From Tilting. 1 and give promise of a bright and suc- 
! ressful career, and that same may 
I abound with happiness and enjoyment 

Winter is setting in here without its ' t, htmse!t is the sincel.e wish of your 
usual severity, and the S. S. Bogota | CORRESPONDENT
stilt keeps- us in direct communies- j januarv 7th 1911 
tlon with the outside world. j ________ - ______

The past, season has been a stormy 
one, but ail the forces of Neptune and 
Bôreas combined have been powerless 

To-make an excellent cologne, take- to-prevent Captain Barbour from pay-

LAZY LIVER

1

Welcome Words to Women

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

k;
Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor

tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Pariors, J. W. Silliker, I D S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

’RHONE 62b
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Wômen whb suffer witü disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write* 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.'' Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no ,woman, except in rare cases, should submit ‘ to them.

Dr. Pferce*3 treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite .Prescription*V^has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a «egiiiarty graduated 
physician: The only* one good enough that its makers djfre to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’, take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
xjr. Pierce, President, Buffalo, *N. Y,,—take toe advice received and be well.

half an ounce- of burganiot, quarter of 
an ounce of oil of lemon, half an 
ounce of English- lavender, half a 
drachm of oil of meroii and a quart of 
alcohol. It should be frequently shak
en each day for four or five days.

Many women to protect their hands

ing-.us a weekly visit.

In his efforts he has been ably 
seconded- by his officers and crew, 
and it would be hat'd to find a riiore 
competent staff. To the courteous and 
efficient mail officer. Mr. Johil Ben
nett, the thanks of the public are par-

usé chamois mittens when sweeping ticularly due. This young man has 
and perforating tasks where gloves I discharged the duties of a difficult 
will not interfere. The mittens are 
easily made and can be washed in a 
ba^in of warm water, to which is add
ed a teaspoonful of olive oil.

Household Notes.
^z

You can increase
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.

over the material so that it Is not 
touched by the iron. This prevents the 
material from becoming shiny.

J
skirt, it is always j they are removed and ‘ then' a few 
damp cotton cloth drops of olive oil should be rubbed in

to them. This will keep the leather 
soft arid prevent them cracking.

Prices, etc., from

G. Mi BARR, Agent

lay it where they can get at it. 
will soon cluster upon it., and 

can
water.

©^Every Business Man, and Accountant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor qtiality paper, the difference in price between good and ; bad 
is fully made up -by the ease and comfort in writing.

Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. - Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms,
Demy Journals.'from 200 to 900 pages. ! ./.romT5L U?n ,rnm r„
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Led-! Writing Pads in all sizes, from vC.

Journals and Day Books, I to,50c. each.

If the house is infested with ants, \Vhen the knob of a teakettle covei'
dip a sponge into sweetened water and j cu ee *)ot or kettle lid lalls off’ many 
i-„ it iu......... .. __i ... They ! a burn can be prevented by using as a

the i substitute a .medium-sized cork, held
sponge can then be dropped in hot > 'n |J'ace b' a s'*nder screw driven

I from the under side of the lid.
--------- o---------

To remove an iron rust stain, hold 
the fabric over a teakettle of boiling 
water and press a cut lemon over the 
spot. Remove the fabric occasional 1> 

rice. | to allow evaporation, and the spot 
1 will disappear before your eyes.

The label oil, a glass jar will keep 
clean and will stick much longer if 
pasted on the inside. Of course, this 
applies only where dry materials are 
stored .in the jar, such as seeds, 
tapioca, etc.

Cookies put into an earthen jar, ; The 
lined with a .clean cloth, while they ' corks

gers,
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages. 
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 

400 pages. __
And for smal 1:y.- *.* ■

Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from 2c.

Order Books,
to 10c.

Manifold Letter and 
from 15c. up.

to Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000 
| pages.

pérs-- -IV Cap. - -Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from
Long and "If:“cap. "Broad Ape.- “^STiere Is**It" and Price Books, from 
Books, from 20c. up. | ,1® Z 90c

F. cap. and Half, 6,x ***?”= 9***’ , in ail sizes, from the very
„ from ” ctrea'pest to. the very best. Special

prices for large lots.
Letter and Bill Heads and all other 

jr forms specially rilled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up. 
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 

i 2e?c fsch.Ribbons. „ . . ! lnkH a'nd Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons
Letts and Collins Office and Pocket , Inka anqtPDhens

Diaries. 1911. 1 . Jz , rAmerican) Pocket Diaries,Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike ( Standard (American,

Files. * T-Tniders Letter Clips, PaperBooks of 400 Acc. and Memo Forms, f Bill Ho
from 15c. up.

F. cap. and Thirtf. 5 T IT, At-tr Soffits 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in (Oljsifcee, front 2c. .up 
to 75c. - '• ÿ - -

Job Line of Memo's from 8c. to 40c. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers, Carbons ,and

are still hot, and kept covered close, 
will be much more melting and crum
bly than if they are allowed to cool in 
the air.

If a gas stove is not equipped with • 
% broiler, try heating a pan piping 
hot. Put the steak into this without I 
g leasing and turn as soon as it is - 
seared on tlje bottom. Keep turning j 
till the meat is done. ? j

A mixture of finely powdered fui- j 
ler’s earth and alum is excellent for ( 
cleaning white gloves. It should be j 
rubbed in well, then brushed off, and j 
the gloves sprinkled with cl by bran ‘ 
and whiting.

most practical use for old 
is to make a low fire burn up

Empty spools also make good kindling 
and if these things are saved it will 
be surprising how many will accumu
late hi- the average household.

An excellent way to pad the edges 
of doilies or centrepieces before but
tonholing them is to work the chain 
stitch in rather coarse cotton. The 
depth of the scallop is a determining 
factor as to the size of the thread to 
use.

Muslin sash curtains are sometimes 
terh by fastening a rod to their hems. 
This accident is easily prevented. Put 
a thimble on one end of the rod and 

I pass it-through the hem. With its
To clean a burned kettl». turn out i 

the burned contents, but do not fill | easBy 
with water. Set it aside to cool, arid | 
then place -in a handful of washing 
soda and water and let the solution 
boil for an hour or more.

Letter 
Fasteners, etc.

Patent leather shoes should be care
fully wiped off with a soft clpth when

To turn thq hems of table linen eas
ily and accurately, remove the needle 
from your sewing machine, adjust the 
htmmer to the desired length, and 
pass the goods through. They are 
then ready for hemming by hand.

When a box of éardines is opened, 
it shduld be drained of all oil possible, 
and then the little fish, turned dut and 
sprinkled with - lemon juiçe. They 
should be drained again before serv
ing. The lemon will cut the remain- 
ng oil and make the fish palatable.

When the Baby Cries.
Is Trying to Speak, and Parents 

Should Try to Understand.

A vigorous protest against treating 
the baby "as if he were an unmitigat
ed fool” is entered by Florence Hull 
Winterburn in a late number of 
The American Baby. “We assume.” 
ihe says, “that when the baby cries 
he needs to be hushed, just as if the 
noise he makes were a sort of auto
matic creaking from loosened screws. 
He is taken up. and jerked up and 
down oi; rocked to distract his atten
tion. and fairly bullied into silence 
It really seems as if we might give 
baby credit for a little sense; his 
note of trouble may mean something 
ifter all.”

The baby’s cries, Mrs. Winterburn 
asserts, are the baby's language, and 
we ought to take some pains to learn 
what it means. '-’A lusty, vigorous 
_-ry," she asserts, "indicates temper 
and wflfulness," and is never heard 
until the baby.has learned to be an
gry, either through seeing signs ot 
ill-temper in others or through being 
unnecessarily thwarted in his natural 
impulses. Suffering has its charac
teristic notes, and there is the sharp 
cry of pain, varying from the full, 
loud cry of colic to the terrible, sharp, 
sudden shriek indicating brain trou
ble. Catching, breathless, cries, ac
companied with a flushed face and 
hurried breathing, indicate sonic- 
trouble of the lungs. Whimpering 
and fretfulness suggest intestinal dis
orders."

! position with satisfaction to all con- 
1 cerned. To the whole ship’s company 

We tender our best wis-hes for a 
Happy New Year.

---------o---------
An entertainment given by the 

joung ladies of this place, in the 
schoolroom^ on Wednesday night, 
proved to be a. success in every way. 
Much credit' is dtie to the amiable and 
popular feqcher, Miss Dwyer, who 
spared no efforts to make the occasion 
an enjoyable one for those present. 
We hope the success of' this évent will 
entourage Miss DiVyer to' "try” agàin." 
as these little gatherings go à long 
way in relieving- the monotony of the 
winter season.

“I find Cascarets so good that I 
i would not be without them. I was 
! troubled a great deal with torpid liver 
j and headache. Now since taking Cas
carets Candy Catbaric I fell very 
much better. I shall certainly recom
mend them to my friends as the best 
medicine I have ever seen.”

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, Mass.

928.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25o, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped O C C. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 927

Rev. E. O'Briep has taken up his 
residence at the. Presbytery, and 
set-ms to enjoy his new surroundings 
—so different from those to which he

Annual Meeting
The following officers were elected 

at the annual meeting of the Trades 
and Labour Council, held. last night, 
at the British Hall. After the re
ports were adopted. Mr. A. H. O’Keefe 
was voted to the chair to conduct the 
electron \Fhieh resulted as follows: —

President*—M.Colbert.
Vice-President—N., O'Neil.
Treasure!1—J. Lewis.
Secretary—A. H. O'Keefe., -
Asst. Secretary—.1. Cochrane.
Grand" Marshal—J. O’Nei).

Votes of thanks were tenderfd'to.the 
chairman for the manner tin which he 
conducted' the election. The retiring 
officers were also thanked 4or their

las long been accustomed. The rev. | work, and the Press for having pub- 
gentleman has already won a warm ! lished file reports of the Council with- 
place in the hearts of liis parishion- j out charge.
ers; his methods of administration are \ The outlook for the coming year is 
up-to-date, and entirely satisfactory, bright, and judging from the interest

and enthusiasm displayed at last 
night’s meeting the Trade and Labour 
Council will accomplish much good.

The different Unions rep re sen ted - g re 
taking a more active interest than 
ever tin the interests of the Council.

The retiring officers are:—Messrs. 
Barnes. McEvoy. Cooney and Gough. 
The meeting closed at 11 o’clock.

How A 
Helped Her Metier

EXAMPLE FOR ALL TO FOLLOW
If Miss Eleanor Barr had not taken 

things in her own liajids, her mo;her 
might have been a helpless invevid.^

I But Miss Barr :s a very capable little * 
lady. As a result, her mother is now 
well and strong again after.being almost 
disabled.

STAFFORJFS Liniment will vure 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only Î4 c. a bottle.

Request That
Won Reprieve.

The release of Edward O’Rr.’en from 
Portland, just announced, recalls a 
remarkable point in "bis defence when 
he was tried in Liverpool in Novem
ber. 1695, for tile murder of Sarah 
■ienkinson. a domestic servant. Evi
dence was given ■ that he had three 
marks qf depression of the skull and 
that people in that state were more | 
easily influenced by alcohol than otti- i 
ers. The'jury without Waving the box !

Robert Louis' Stevefison used to re
late the following amusing story told 
hhn by a Scottish Sea trader. He hud 
been in the habit of carrying all sorts 
of tinned meats, which the natives 
bought with avidity. Each tin was 
branded with a colored picture—a cow 
for beef, a sheep for mutton and a 
fish for sardines. It happened that 
the firm which furnished the mutton 
thought it a good plan to alter its la
bels. that its goods might be more 
easily distinguished from the others. 
The mark chosen was the figure of a 
frock-coated Sttggins-like individual 
in a chimney pot bat. The natives at 
once came to the conclusion* that the 
tins contained potted missionary, and 
there was a great run on the new
line of goods.—From the Dupdee Ad
vertiser.

iorizel’s Wireless Feat

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. W*9
;an7 “ 1 " ' ' * i

.-•I- *. xr. 17* ._iAJ I suit yotir doctor. Ask hiii about AÿëiVHàir fi&dr. ItJqJj Printing Lxecutea l aamr-crCbat^^e color of thé hair.

found him guilty arid Justice Collins 
passed sentence of death. Then the 
prisoner astonished the court by the 
following request :

“My lord, after I am hanged and 
done foi-, will you allow my head to 
lie sent to the infirmary to be exam
ined as to the wounds on it':

The judge remained silent. A re
prieve sobri followed.—London Even
ing1 Standard. —

,*Y MoTHin. tit*-

- CELbitAiNE, Man.
*1 must tell you shout my tao:-!:ctv 

She thicks, tv. re is no. other nu: ;C 
ns good as G.1N^I’ILT.3, for r.ac'iaclic. 
She* runi a lofbrbthrr u:cU.h::*.:e for her 
hack. Sometimes she woititi get a littht 
better/ ami tbeu be r-.i l.r.d as ever.

Then a friend'adi'i-Cil me to get GIN 
PILLS- Mather T îtil il;vu- : inis 
ut* been troubled" w$h backache since. 
She always keeps "GIN PII.LS in the 
house and recommends them toeveryoue 
as the best pills (or K rl:wy- 'Ire-.iitit:. ’ '

, I'l.KANOR r,,VlÎR, 
Backache "is the surest sign of Kiduev 

Trouble—and G IN PIi,Iv8 are the surest 
cure for weak, sick Kidneys. If yon are 
troubled with backache,- don’t hesitate 
a moment but get: CiN PII.LS and you 
will get relief. If GIN FILLS do not 
do all tlrat we say they will—let ns 
know, and we will- cheerfully refund 
you your money. 50c. a irox, 6 for $2.50. 
If your dealer does m t- handle them, 
write us for free sample box.

National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dept. N. Toronto. Mangn-Tono Blood 
and Nerve Tablets will give you .streugth 
and pure rich blood. 50c. a box. 60

On her voyage down from New- York 
the S. S. Florizel broke all'previous 
wireless records and wa* in âlmôjst 

1 constant coipmunicq.tron with Baga- 
I ponitk, “i.ông Island knd t-fai* Cod 
! stations. At "l ,30 aim. yesWroSy" she 
1 exchanged the last si^pah with Siga- 
| ponick which
i distatit-and this was;'Yh^ '^É(.x,.evei' 
j done on board the sbi^ vwtffa*fe’''^tar- 
coni apparatus. - She a^sg'-pieked jiup 
several trans-atitotit t'sBtipsîj,, oi$y ttïe 
run- down here ttiid éJÎ'cflktgflB^I feel
ings with the Al^iji-.’&l'tfti’pBKsifertan 
ai noon yesterday wilen thaï 4iiip was 

"230 miles east of Cape 1ÎMQ*' 01 : tilvr 
way to Halifax and Boston.

ATTENTION IS CAiXBD to the 
Music Sale now on at qti" store fWp'.c. 
discount on all Folios and Sheri Music 
during January month. Gash only. 
CHESLEY WOOng. Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,1 f.
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